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MINUTES OF THE TWENTY–THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF KENT COUNTY SHORT MAT BOWLING 
ASSOCIATION HELD AT TUNBURY VILLAGE HALL ON SUNDAY 12TH JUNE, 2011 

OFFICERS/ MR B SMITH PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE MR T RYCRAFT CHAIRMAN

PRESENT MR T COLES VICE CHAIRMAN

MS M FITZGERALD                  SECRETARY

MRS J DAVEY                      TREASURER

MRS S WATSON   COMPETITION SECRETARY

MR M WIEDEHOLZ COUNTY TEAM MANAGER

MR A SPELMAN RULES & REGULATIONS OFFICER

MRS I BENTON                      COMMITTEE

MR C ENGLAND         COMMITTEE

Representatives of the following Clubs were present at the Meeting:

Aylesford Joydens Wood

Borden Langley

Burham Shorne

Boughton Monchelsea Tovil

Chalk Tunbury

Wye

1. APOLOGIES Apologies for absence were received from Derek Carpenter, Committee Member, Culverstone Club, Eastling Club, 
Harrietsham Club, Hempstead Valley Club, St Mary’s Platt Club, Tunstall Club & West Malling Club.
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2. MINUTES The Chairman asked the meeting if they agreed that the minutes published for last year’s meeting were a true record.  
Barbara Shultze, Joyden’s Wood club proposed that these were a true record & that it was not necessary to read them 
aloud. This was seconded by Warrick Ball, Boughton Monchelsea club & agreed unanimously by the members present.

3. M A T T E R S 
ARISING

There were no matters arising.
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4. CHAIRMAN’S 
REPORT

The Chairman read his report as follows; 

“Good morning everyone; welcome to our 23rd AGM and my 4th report as Chairman.  

As always it is my pleasure to make a report today; and as in previous years I will try to keep it as brief as possible but 
there are a number of points I must cover; so please bear with me. It is never my intention to take anyone else’s thunder 
but I will make a few comments about our County’s financial position along with our county teams.  

Our financial position continues to be sound but with what seems to be a general drop in interest & participation across 
all the forms of bowls including short mat, I would like to assure the members that as a committee, we are mindful of 
the changes we face. Noting this, we know we are safe under Mrs Davey’s guidance; we monitor our costs & 
commitments on a continuous basis and in acknowledgement to the members request last year you should have with 
you a County financial cost document which I hope has been of use back in your clubs? I will make no further 
comment on our finances as they will be covered in greater detail by the Treasurer. Mrs Davey thank you for your 
continued support, guidance and effort. 

 As Chairman, and as one of the Counties longer serving players, I was proud of our County teams and am glad that our 
name continues to be held in high esteem by our bowling peers; our Premier team had a good season losing in a tight 
semi- final to a top class Cheshire team who incidentally, went on to win the Premier tournament for an unprecedented 
5 times in a row; more impressively the A team made us all proud by winning the Inter County Championship beating a 
good Cornwall team. The B team did their bit by bowling and promoted our association and winning more than losing. 
I only wanted to make these brief comments and to take the opportunity to thank Mr Wiedeholz and his close team of 
Derek Carpenter (who unfortunately can’t be here due to illness….we wish him well) & Dave Kruse for their hard and 
thankless efforts for and on behalf of the County. 

I would also like to make a thank you to two of our committee who, without their diligence and hard work, would leave 
this county rudderless; by that I mean Sonia, our competition secretary and Michelle, our Secretary. I say it each year 
but the sheer volume of work that is processed by these two deserves a standing ovation and should be recognised and 
acknowledged by all. Both of these positions need dedication, effort and a never ending enthusiasm; both jobs take a 
special person and Kent should be grateful that we have two sat here. 

Having said that I don’t wish to miss any of the other committee members as they all work hard through the year and 
support the association; Irene for her events, Alfie for co-ordinating the umpires and Thomas, Derek and Brian for their 
help. Without a committee like this we wouldn’t have an association or an organisation. We wont claim to please all of 
the people all of the time but at least we have a group sat here who try to please most of the people most of the time 
and perhaps even more importantly care passionately for Kent and short mat bowls in general…..finally it is with 
sadness that I must make a final farewell to Chris England as he has decided to stand down; he has been an ambassador 
for our game, county and committee; Chris we will miss your support and help…..I am pleased to say I will continue to 
see him as we will be bowling together again. 

Like last year and most previous years I hope that the lack of proposals from you, our members, mean we are working 
from a sound and proper platform; I still believe we are one of the countries best administrively run counties, although 
I can not believe we are perfect in all areas.  This leads me nicely into two more thank you’s; I want to thank Mick 
Sayer for his quiet and thorough work on the official Kent website; I know many players use this medium to regularly 
update themselves on events through the county and I would also like to thank Tony Mulcuck for the Newsletter that he 
collates and edits for us…two very valuable tools and assets that this county has….please support them both with your 
news, articles & photos. 

This committee recognises the tough times that we currently endure and are pleased that Jan has joined a new bowling 
development organisation and that she has an active role in what is being branded the Kent Bowls Development 
Association.  Noting this, it is our intention to continue to consolidate our association and to take the opportunities 
whenever they are presented, to grow. We have continued to sell surplus bowling equipment which has obvious 
benefits for our association and members. I hope we will be able to continue this practice in the future though we are 
now running low on equipment. 

I could not do a report without mentioning or thanking all of the bowling helpers all across our association and 
selfishly for us sat here today, wish to thank those who assist at Strood….without them we simply could not operate. 
There are many unsung heroes…thanks to all. 

Finally, I know this committee will do its best for the association and will continue to work with you the members for 
the smooth running of our game in Kent. As the Chairman I would like to wish each & every member a super summer 
and happy 2011/12 season. No doubt I will see most of you on the bowls mat sometime soon 

Finally, a thank you to each and everyone for listening; now over to our Treasurer for her report.”
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5. TREASURER’
S  REPORT

The Treasurer opened her Report by welcoming members present. She stated ‘the finances for this year were as 
forecasted and on target.  She estimated that we would break even or even make a small profit – we actually made a 
small income of £377.65.  One pleasing thing is that we have decided for the first time to have a charity of the year and 
for 2010/11 it was Cancer Research UK.  We raised £305 for this charity so in reality our income over expenditure will 
be £72.65. 

The number of clubs belonging to KCSMBA is still increasing, in 2005 we had 59 clubs, we now have 77 but actual 
membership is still worryingly falling despite no increase in membership fees over the past 7 years.  We have dropped 
from 774 members to 529 this year.  I really would appeal to all clubs to join the KCSMBA and to register as many 
members as possible”. 

She went on to ask if “On looking at the account sheet are there any items which anyone would like further explained 
or a comparative figure given for the last seven years?”   

Ray Anns from Borden Club asked if it was possible to show last years figures on the accounts sheet to allow easy and 
direct comparison to income & expenditures.  The Treasurer confirmed that this could be done and that she would show 
some of the key points on next years balance statement. 

Sue Smith from Tunbury requested clarification on £150 expenditure for delivery of mats to Birmingham; this was 
clarified as being part of a sale of 3 second hand mats to a new club and was shown as an expense as the delivery was 
an additional cost but was actually added to the equipment purchase price. 

Mark Wiedeholz, County Team Manager queried a duplication on the Income & Expenditure account concerning a 
£493.80 entry detailed as Valence bowls team uniform; after some discussion the treasurer confirmed this was an error. 
She also stated that the closing balance of £14,572.93 was correct & that this therefore needed further investigation. 
Ray Anns asked for clarification as to whether the accounts had been audited; the Treasurer confirmed this had not 
been done. 

The Chairman stated that an EGM would now be required to formally agree a revised set of audited accounts and that 
the Committee would organise this and update the members in due course; this was unanimously agreed by the 
members present.   

The Treasurer continued her report by saying ‘looking ahead to next year I anticipate that we will run at a small loss, a 
lot will depend on competition entries and the hire of Strood hall which is something that is, at the moment, impossible 
to forecast. 

She closed her report by adding that we need to continue to cut costs and the way forward is to continue to use 
technology, particularly emailing minutes, competitions and general communications as much as possible.  We also 
need to have a committee that is extremely active with everyone playing a full role so that fundraising continues to be 
successful as this year.    

Mick Sayer from Langley Club aired concern that emails are not guaranteed to arrive & without confirmations it’s 
unknown whether the recipient had actually received them.  The Committee agreed to discuss this further before 
making a final decision. 

The Chairman proposed a vote of thanks to Jan for all her efforts during the past season.
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6. MANAGER’S 
REPORT

The County Team Manager opened his report as follows; 

“Good Morning everyone, let’s get straight into the reports and reminisce on how the 3 Kent teams faired across the 
2010-2011 season. The 2010/2011 season saw 10 members qualify for their Kent County Badges and I’m pleased to 
say that all these individuals played for the county in the A or B teams and all did well.  The ICC competition, again 
this year held some dramatic games, great results, disappointment and ecstasy. Sounds a little like a BBC Soap!! But at 
the end of it all a fantastic prize.  Now onto the individual team reports: 

The Premier Team: -  
The team this year comprised 2 new players in addition to the 18 regulars of last year’s team. Kent started the Round 
Robin season with 2 home games, these were against Hampshire and Surrey, the results were different (21pts-19pts and 
34pts-6pts respectively) but the outcome was the same – 2 wins for Kent. The 3rd, 4th and 5th games saw Kent lose all 3 
by the narrowest of margins leaving them in the uncomfortable and uncompromising position of 3rd in the league.  

However, a few positional changes to the team and a positive team talk saw Kent improve over the last 2 games 
winning at home to E. Sussex 31pts-9pts and away to Surrey 34pts-6pts to finish the season at the head of the table and 
winning an automatic place into the ICC Qtr Final. 

The Qtr Final, saw Kent face Devon. The competition through the day was hard fought but Kent showed their worth 
and ended up easy winners by 30pts-10pts. This win set-up yet another Semi Final with the Champions of England, 
Cheshire, as with the past 5 seasons the competition was fierce but fair, but Kent again just lacked the edge and lost out 
to the eventual winners by 18pts–22pts.  

Special Thanks must go to Tim Rycraft (Captain) for his effort and Mrs Heather Harwood for keeping the Premier 
scores and Mrs Irene Benton for doing the raffle through the season. 

The B-Team: -  
Under the management of Dave Kruse and his Captain Ray Ryder the Kent B- Team again had an impressive season, 
but unlike previous seasons the trophy did not come with Kent losing the West Sussex Shield by 22pts-30pts. Better 
luck next year Dave. 

The B-Team played a total of 12 games through the season and success came in 7 of those games, on 4 occasions the 
team notched up wins over 30pts with the best being a 34pts –6pts win at home against Essex.  

Special thanks go to Dave Kruse (Manager) and Ray Ryder (Captain) for their efforts and support and to Mrs Kitty 
Cook for keeping the scores and doing the raffle for the B- Team. 

Now the best has been saved to last! 

The A-Team:-  
Under the management of Derek Carpenter and with the introduction of 8 new players, the new look and re vamped 
Kent A Team entered the Round Robin group phase of the competition both positive and hungry. Kent A as with the 
Premier team started the group with 2 home games. Hampshire were dispatched 32pts-8pts and E. Sussex annihilated 
36pts-4pts. On their way to winning the group Kent only lost 1 game from 6 securing a place straight into the Qtr final, 
which this year was a match against Northampton at the Caroline Chisholm School.  

The Qtr final, despite being a “home” draw for Northampton was a one sided affair with the “on song” A-Team 
smashing their opposition 33pts-7pts. This win landed Kent a semi final game against Devon. In true Kent fashion  
and akin to the semi final last year the games were hard fought and close with the overall match being decided on 
the result of the last game. Fortunately and deservedly for Kent, the result went their way and for the first time in four 
seasons Kent were in a final. 

The final saw Kent take on Somerset – winners of Group 5, a combination of skill, passion, and team work saw the  
Kent team victorious by 24pts – 16pts and the result of this can be seen on the table. 
Special thanks and congratulations go to Derek Carpenter (Manager) and Alan Hadfield (Captain) for their efforts and 
support and by no means least the 23 players who made this achievement possible. 

Thanks to all involved for your support and let’s hope Kent will be successful in the forthcoming season.”. 

The Chairman proposed a vote of thanks to Mark for all his efforts during the past season. 

7. ELECTION OF 
OFFICERS

The Chairman asked the floor that because there were proposals for all the current officers, with no opposition, that 
these were elected en bloc; this was proposed by Warrick Ball of Boughton Monchelsea Club, seconded by Andrea 
Rycraft of Wye Club.

Chairman:                    Mr Tim Rycraft 

Vice-Chairman:                    Mr Thomas Coles 
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Secretary: Ms Michelle Fitzgerald

Treasurer:                                             Mrs Jan Davey

Competition Secretary:                       Mrs Sonia Watson

Rules & Regulations Officer:              The Chairman confirmed that in line with the constitution Alfie  
                                                                Spelman had issued a ballot to 
                                                                all the umpires and had received support that he carry on as Rules  
                                                                & Regulations Officer.                                                       

8. ELECTION OF 
COMMITTEE

As there were only three nominations & three posts to fill, the Chairman asked if these could also be 
accepted en bloc. Proposed by Marion Smith of Shorne Club & seconded by Laurie Thomas of Boughton 
Monchelsea Club.

 Committee:           Irene Benton 
Frank Davis 
Derek Carpenter

President: The Chairman confirmed that in line with the constitution, the 
President was still in office as he had accepted a three year term at 
the 2010/11 AGM, meaning he can be in post until the end of 
season 2012/13. The President being Mr Bryan Smith.                                                       
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9. PROPOSALS The Committee had requested a number of changes to the constitution as follows; 

Membership – Section 3 – ‘Membership of the Association should be open to all clubs within the 
geographical borders of Kent whose rules & constitutions have been approved by the Management 
Committee’ 

Section 3.1 Clubs/Individuals 3.1.1 ‘The minimum number of members required to form an affiliated club 
shall be five. Clubs of less than five registered members will be known as ‘affiliate designate’ and will be 
recognised by the KCSMBA but will have no voting rights’ 

Section 3.1.2 ‘An affiliated club is defined as one that has paid its affiliation subscription & has a minimum 
of 5 members registered with the KCSMBA’ 

Section 3.1.3 “Any player may become a member of the Association upon payment of their registration fee 
but must be a member of a Kent club for the purposes of administration & voting. 

Fees & Subscriptions – Section 4.3 – All annual fees will be payable by 31 October following the AGM 
that set the subscriptions.  Failure to pay the appropriate subscriptions on time may be considered by the 
Association that the club or individual no longer wishes to be members of the association & so benefits 
may be withdrawn.  

Administration – Section 5.1 – The KCSMBA shall be structured on a club basis.  The Secretary shall 
communicate directly with the clubs contact & forward the précis of the minutes of the KCSMBA 
Committee meetings held throughout the year. 

Secretary – Section 5.6.4 – Replace Honorarium with Allowance 
Treasurer – Section 5.7.5 - Replace Honorarium with Allowance 
Competition Secretary – Section 5.8.4 - Replace Honorarium with Allowance 

Annual & Other General Meetings – Section 7.2 – Whilst either meeting is open to all, affiliated clubs shall 
be entitled to send two delegates with power to vote.  Committee members cannot take part in voting. 

Each item above was discussed individually & voted on individually.  In all cases 14 votes to 0 were 
recorded in favour of the propositions and were therefore passed.

10. FEES On behalf of the Committee, and as requested by the previous AGM the Treasurer reviewed  the following 
proposed fees which had been sent to the members with this years nominations and proposals:- 

                1)             Secretary’s allowance  - £1,155.00 per season paid bi annually 
 2) Competition Secretary’s allowance - £440.00 per season paid bi annually 
 3) Treasurer’s allowance  - £220.00 per season paid bi annually 

4) County team managers telephone - £30.00 per manager per season  
                allowance (Premier, A & B)   
5) Rules & Regulations Officer  

telephone allowance - £30.00 per season 
6) Club Affiliation Fees - £20.00 per season 
7) Additional minutes (email only) - £3.00 per season  

 8) Adult member (individual) - £7.00 per season 
 9) Junior member (individual under 18) - £3.50 per season 
 10) County team match fee (adult) - £7.50 per game 
 11) County team coach visitor - £4.00 per trip 
 12) County team match (junior) - £3.50 per game 
 13) Domestic games & county - £5.00 per event 

team practice events (adult)  
 14) Domestic games & county - £2.50 per event 

team practice events (junior)   
 15) Unbadged 4’s - £10.00 per team 
 16) Club Championships - £15.00 per team 
 17) Triples Competitions - £15.00 per team 
 18) Presentation day winners/runners up - No fee 

The Treasurer confirmed that the only change in fee was the club affiliation fee ( + £5).  All of the above 
were proposed by Warrick Ball of Boughton Monchelsea Club & seconded by Ray Anns of Borden Club.

The Chairman declared the Meeting closed at 11.25am.


